India Rangoli Designs

Supplies

- salt
- food coloring
- glue
- Ziplock bags sandwich size
- printed flower on white cardstock

Instructions

1. Place salt into Ziplock bags and then squirt in two drops of food coloring. Shake the bag until all of the salt is colored. Repeat with additional colors. Allow coloring to dry before using for best results.

2. Apply a small, thin layer of glue onto the Rangoli design template. Then sprinkle the desired colored salt onto the areas.

3. *If applying to the ground, just simply design and sweep up once complete after the festival, no glue needed.

4. Apply glue to additional areas after the first color. Continue until the Rangoli art design is colored in. Blow any additional colored sand off in between colors.

5. Allow image to draw. Mount onto recycled cardboard for additional support. When complete, this is a fragile piece of art. However, it provides such an opportunity to develop fine motor skills and an appreciate of Indian culture it’s so worth it.

Thank you

theeducatorsspinonit.com!
India Rangoli Template